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May 19, 2020 

EEOC Suspends EEO-1 Reporting for 2020 

“Employers with at least 100 employees and federal contractors with at 
least 50 employees must annually submit an Employer Information 
Report, commonly known as the EEO-1, to the U.S. Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission.  The EEO-1 requires company employment 
data to be categorized by race/ethnicity, gender, and job category.”    
Full Article  

Vorys Sater Seymour and Pease LLP 

This Weekly Digest is not intended to be exhaustive nor should any discussion or opinions be 
construed as legal advice. Readers should contact legal counsel for legal advice. 

*Updated* Leave Tracking and Recordkeeping Under 
COVID-19: Adjusting to the New Normal 

“One important question the Families First Coronavirus Response Act 
(‘FFCRA’) and other recent legislative changes raise for employers is 
how to track and account for employee leaves.  While most employers 
already have systems in place to track employee absences, employers 
should review their pre-pandemic recordkeeping to account for the 
‘new normal’ and new laws.”  Full Article   

Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.     

May 20, 2020 

https://www.vorys.com/publications-2646.html
https://www.mintz.com/insights-center/viewpoints/2226/2020-03-31-updated-leave-tracking-and-recordkeeping-under-covid-19#page=1
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COVID-19 Coronavirus Business Impact: Further Guidance on Holiday Entitlements  

“On 13 May 2020, following the announcement of the extension of the Job Retention Scheme until the end of October 
2020, the Government published guidance on holiday entitlement and pay during coronavirus (COVID-19) (the 
“Guidance”). Guidance issued in April addressed the issue of holiday for those who had been furloughed but this 
additional guidance extends to all workers and provides some welcome clarification, in particular in relation to the 
carryover of holiday following the amendments made to workers’ ability to roll over their statutory holiday 
entitlements into subsequent holiday years by the Working Time (Coronavirus) (Amendment) Regulations 2020 (the 
“Regulations”).” Full Article   

Dechert LLP     

Coronavirus Economic Response  
Update: The Road to Recovery 

“As an increasing number of governors plan to reopen 
state economies, Congress is under pressure to pass a 
fourth stimulus package to help businesses and individuals 
navigate economic recovery. This weekly newsletter 
outlines the latest developments in Washington, including 
major tax, small business and financial services 
developments related to CARES 4.0 negotiations and newly
-issued regulatory guidance from various agencies.”  Full 
Article   

Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP 

Old Rules, “New Normal”  

“Most employers have settled into maintaining a virtual 
workforce.   It's now time to begin to plan for a tentative 
return to the workplace. Whether virtual or in returning 
to the office, it is important to remember that the laws 
that govern "the workplace" -- discrimination, disability, 
and other laws -- remain in full force and effect.” Full 
Article   

Porzio, Bromberg & Newman, P.C.     

Key Issues to Consider While Reopening Or Partially Reopening 

“As state and local governments relax their “stay-at-home” orders, businesses must look at how to revamp and reinvent their 

day-to-day operations to comply not only with a wide variety of new regulations, but also legal implications from existing 

laws and regulations. Often, these issues are overlapping and involve more than one area of law.”  Full Article   

Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP  

Compliance 
made simple. 

https://info.dechert.com/10/14100/may-2020/covid-19-coronavirus-business-impact--further-guidance-on-holiday-entitlements(1).asp?sid=cbc51adc-85d3-4983-bfc6-9ddd56f5bafc
https://www.bhfs.com/insights/alerts-articles/2020/coronavirus-economic-response-update-the-road-to-recovery
https://www.bhfs.com/insights/alerts-articles/2020/coronavirus-economic-response-update-the-road-to-recovery
https://pbnlaw.com/media-and-events/article/2020/05/old-rules-new-normal/
https://pbnlaw.com/media-and-events/article/2020/05/old-rules-new-normal/
https://www.bhfs.com/insights/alerts-articles/2020/key-issues-to-consider-while-reopening-or-partially-reopening

